GENERAL INFORMATION
Refunds | The PIKE University refund policy states that a member must cancel 10 days
prior to the event.
Substitutions | PIKE University allows substitutions of registered conference
attendees. You should email you substitution requests to agriffin@pikes.org before the
start of the event in order to ensure the proper substitution is made and the appropriate
attendee is registered.
Summit Attire | Dress for the Summit is business professional (suits or sport coats
with ties) is expected. We ask that you not wear tattered clothing, baggy clothes, athletic
wear, or hats during the sessions or meals. This is a business conference, and
appropriate behavior is expected at all times.
Alcohol | No alcohol should be brought to the hotel at any time throughout
the event. Should you choose to leave the hotel at any time, please keep in mind that the
legal drinking age in the U.S. is 21. Be prepared to show proof of age when attempting
to purchase alcohol. Local authorities are very strict on fake IDs. Offenders should be
prepared to spend the night in jail.
Behavior | While attending the PIKE University Leadership Summit, you are not only
representing your local chapter and the International Fraternity, you also represent all
past and future fraternity men. Therefore, you are expected to conduct yourself as a
gentleman.
Hotel | Summit participants are responsible for paying their own hotel bills and making
appropriate payment arrangements with the hotel staff. Your room bill will reflect
charges for services, such as parking, pay-per-view movies and hotel outlets such as the
lobby bar. If extra time is needed, please make the appropriate arrangements with the
hotel. Damages occurring to hotel rooms will be billed to the occupants. Anyone
causing a disturbance will be asked to leave the hotel and may be assessed a fee.
Name Tags | Wear your name tags at all times while on hotel property. It serves as
your admittance to all programs and meals.
Phot Release Agreement | By registering for this PIKE University event, you give the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity permission, in connection with any photographs and/or video taken
during said conference of yourself and all delegates you are registering, the right to use and
reuse, in any manner at all, photographs and/or video in whole or in part, either by themselves
or in conjunction with other photographs and/or video, in any print or electronic (Internet)
media and for any purposes whatsoever, including without limitation, all promotional or
publicity uses. Further, you release Pi Kappa Alpha, its officers, director, employees and agents
from any and all claims, action, and demands arising out of or in conjunction with the taking
and use of said photographs and/or video.

